
Store Manager Job Description
Ten Thousand Villages of the National Capital Area

Alexandria Virginia

Reports to: Board of Directors
Supervises: Store Staff and Volunteers
Location: 915 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia
Length of Commitment: Full-time; two year minimum
Salary: Annual salary with health and retirement stipend, opportunity for annual bonus
Other: Requires occasional weekend and evening work, depending on seasonal/staffing requirements.
Potential for job growth opportunity as Ten Thousand Villages expands its presence in the Washington DC area.

Ten Thousand Villages of the National Capital Area is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization with a commitment to fair  
trade in support of disadvantaged artisans in developing countries.  Since 1994, Ten Thousand Villages of  
Alexandria has brought unique, handmade, fair trade items to the Washington DC Community. The store is one of  
the top-performing stores among the Ten Thousand Villages retail stores.  While the store is a non-profit  
organization, it is expected to be financially self-sustaining and growing. The manager carries overall  
responsibility for daily operations, staff and volunteer supervision, and, in conjunction with the board of directors,  
the future development of the store. S/he plays an important role in building staff morale, developing new sales  
opportunities through offsite events/sales, ensuring the store has a strong network of volunteers required to have  
the store be a self-sustaining operation, representing the store in the local business community and carrying  
forward the Ten Thousand Villages’ mission of improving the livelihood of thousands of artisans in over 30  
developing countries through fair trade.  

Responsibilities
! Manage all staff, including interviewing and hiring; planning, assigning, and directing work; appraising  

performance; rewarding and disciplining employees; addressing complaints and resolving problems to  
ensure courteous, friendly and efficient customer service

! Provide leadership required to ensure the store has a strong volunteer base, adequately trained and  
ready to interface with the store’s customers, and ready to fill the necessary store shifts and support  
special activities in order to have the store be financially self-sustaining

! Develop and manage the shop's procedures in compliance with established cash handling procedures,  
accounting, and other requirements

! Ensure that adequate inventory levels and effective displays of appealing merchandise are maintained 
! Tour the sales floor regularly; talk to colleagues and customers; and, identify or resolve urgent issues
! Liaise with landlord and vendors as appropriate; resolve property- or equipment-related concerns
! Plan and manage organizational operating budget(s)
! Maintain and grow existing customer base
! Create and implement a marketing strategy to reach target customers within the greater Washington DC,  

particularly Northern Virginia, area
! Report regularly on sales, staff, and other trends to board of directors
! Attend regularly scheduled board and staff meetings; interface with board committees as required
! Work and liaise with other Ten Thousand Villages store managers, as appropriate, to address any issues  

that may impact all Ten Thousand Villages stores
! Understand and implement the policies and procedures required of a Ten Thousand Villages store
! Maintain awareness of market trends in the retail industry, understand forthcoming customer initiatives,  

and monitor what local competitors are doing
! Performs other duties as assigned; e.g. in support of special marketing and growth initiatives

Qualifications
! Interest in and commitment to the values and mission of Ten Thousand Villages
! A minimum of 2-4 years experience managing a retail setting 
! High school diploma or GED required. Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration, Retail  

Management, or related field preferred
! Ability to communicate effectively orally and in written form with employees, board, volunteers, customers,  

community partners, and others



! Ability to lift up to 25 lbs.
! Demonstrated ability to anticipate and solve practical problems
! Excellent time-management and organizational skills
! Ability to work independently with little direction
! Experience recruiting and training staff and volunteers a plus
! Foreign language skills and/or travel a plus

Resumes, including 3 references, should be emailed to: alexandria@tenthousandvillages.com by no later than 
November 10, 2015. Please include salary history and minimum salary expectations. No phone calls please.
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